The Nevada State Fire Marshal Investigation/Enforcement Bureau is responsible to conduct investigations of the fire protection companies and individuals licensed to conduct this work when allegations of violations are reported.

2008 Regulatory Investigation Actions

Case# 081215-0986 – A Las Vegas Based fixed fire extinguishing system registrant was found in violation of NAC 477.315(1)(b) (Malpractice or incompetence).

The following actions were taken; Notice of Violation, Misdemeanor Citation issued, 6 months suspension, required retest, cost of investigation $1,435.40, 24 months probation upon return of Certificate.

Case# 081209-0997 - A Sparks based type I hood and duct cleaning registrant was found in violation of NAC 477.790(2) & (4) (Failure to install an approved service tag).

The following actions were taken; Notice of Violation, 6 months probation & cost of investigation $128.29.

Case# 081201-1089 – A Sparks based fixed fire extinguishing system registrant was found in violation of NAC 477.315(1)(b) & (i) (Malpractice or incompetence) (created an imminent hazard).

The following actions were taken; Notice of Violation, 6 months probation, cost of investigation $128.29, 8 hours of remedial training.

Case# 080306-0792 – A Gardnerville based type I hood and duct cleaning company and a registrant from the same company was found in violation of NAC 477.790(4) (Failure to install an approved service tag) two counts, NAC 477.315(1)(b) (Malpractice or incompetence), and NAC 477.315(1)(e) (Violation more than 3 times in a 12 month period).

The following actions were taken; 6 months suspension (employee), 24 months probation (company) and 12 months probation (employee) and cost of investigation $1435.07.
Case# 080617-0890 – A Las Vegas based fire alarm system registrant was found in violation of NAC 477.346 (Failure to actively supervise non cardholder work) and NAC 477.370.

The following actions were taken; 6 months probation.

Case# 080808-0562 – A Sparks based fixed fire extinguisher registrant was found in violation of NAC 477.315(1)(b) & (e) & (i) (Malpractice or incompetence) (Violation more than 3 times in a 12 month period) (Created an imminent hazard).

The following actions were taken. Notice of Violation, 30 days suspension, 12 months probation and cost of investigation $530.71

Case# 080910-0718 – Two (2) non certified plumbers were found in violation of NAC 477.300 (Failure to obtain license).

The following actions were taken; Letters of cautions issued and case referred to the Nevada State Contractors Board.

Case# 081204-0674 – A Minden based non licensed/certified performing work on a fire sprinkler system was found in violation of NRS 477.033 (Failure to obtain license).

The following actions were taken; Letters of caution issued to individual and company.

Case# 081210-1412 – A Reno based type I hood and duct cleaning company and an out of state type I hood and duct cleaning company were found in violation of NAC 477.790 (Failure to install an approved service tag) and NAC 477.770(i) (Failure to obtain a license).

The following actions were taken; Letters of Caution issued to both companies.